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Family News

Picture Trip
through our summer…

One of the highlights of June was Riley’s
long-awaited high school graduation! We held a
party and small ceremony in our yard. We were
blessed to have one relative here (a cousin) …
Wendell Hochstedler is attending IGo this year!
Our staff, students and friends in town helped to
celebrate Riley’s milestone also.
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We really enjoyed taking a basketball team to
southern Thailand again this year. We loved
reconnecting with our friends from last year. The
basketball camp was also a highlight … training
young people in basketball skills and building
relationships through that! This is a place that is
dear to our hearts!

The month of July looked so different than what
we planned. Reid came back from southern
Thailand with fever and dehydration. He was in
the hospital for a week with what we first thought
was Dengue, but after too many days of high
fever we asked for more tests and discovered that
he had a Rickettsial infection – an insect-borne
disease that is common here. He responded well
to the antibiotics, PTL! Rylan was the next one to
have a high fever … we had one week between.
But we never did find out what his fever was
caused by. After being on several antibiotics and
not responding at all he ended up in a different
hospital for a week. After an anointing service the
doctors decided to put him on one last stronger
antibiotic before doing other tests. His body
responded to that quickly, PTL! He is since being
treated for his on-going bloating with what they
are calling cyclic antibiotics.

We enjoyed celebrating 4 of our children’s
birthdays during June and July… RaVonne – 21,
Riley – 18, Reggie – 8, & Rondel – 3

In August, Rick and I celebrated our 22nd
anniversary at a beautiful resort!

RaVonne finished up at IGo in August and came
home in time to enjoy some company from
Reading, PA!

Tamara & Bryce Fox

It was fun for our children to have their friends
from Reading here to be with and to show their
world to.
While they were here my Grandma Yoder, who
was celebrating her 94th birthday, got really sick
and ended up dying on my birthday. I was
privileged to be able to travel back to the USA
(although the rest of my family couldn’t) and be
with my extended Yoder family for the funeral. It
was such a gift to me to be able to be there! I
know my Grandma is with Jesus and I am so
thankful for the heritage she passed on to us!

We are privileged to have 36 first year students
and 6 second year students here at IGo for
2nd Semester. There is never a dull moment!

I get to mentor these five ladies that God brought
together this semester!

Shannon, Dorothea, Darlisa, Nancy & Olivia

Please pray that God’s will is done with our house in
Minnesota. We have it rented right now and also listed
with a local realtor up there. We are wishing that it
would sell soon. We know that God is in control and
can take care of it in His timing! But please pray with
us!

Our administration team just got to spend two
days together this week at a nearby resort for
some input and socializing together.
Rick and I get to work with this team for now …
Val & Barb (second couple from right) are
transitioning to part-time teacher after this year
and so Rick will take Val’s spot as Administrator
and Duane & Suzette (right side) will take our
spot until we leave next year. Then there will be
more adjustments on the team! At this point the
couple next to us, Gaylord (our pastor) & Celesta,
are the ones that are carrying on through all the
change!

These ladies are good friends and
co-workers! I’m thankful that I get to
experience life with them!

Prayer Requests:
 Please pray for Rick as he studies for a new
class that starts in about 10 days. Pray that
he can bring it all together in an impacting
way!
 Pray for God to work in the hearts of the
people in southern Thailand … drawing
them to him!
 Pray that God would provide for the
physical needs that we see … IGo staff
position openings, strength for all the
changes, our house to sell, details to come
together in the next year for our move
back and for Rylan’s health,
 Pray that God would provide for the
spiritual and emotional needs we see …
neighbors to come to God, ongoing
strength to live over here, grace to lead
well at IGo with teaching & mentoring and
wisdom to know how to reach out to
those around us.
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